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Summary 
The frequency distributions of mid-diameters of bed-Iogs w巴reinvestigated 
in Konara and Kunugi trees. 
Two kinds of standard sizes of bedωlogs were used. The lengths of bed-
logs were 1 m in each case. The diameter at the top end of both types of 
bed-Iogs was above 6cm. The diameters at the bottom ends were under 18 
cm in one case (D6 -18) and unlimited in the other case (D6 -). 
The bed-Iogs of mid叩 diameter9 -11 cm are defined as excellent bedωlogs 
in this paper. 
The frequency distribution of mid-diameters of bed-Iogs tended to change 
with an increasing D2・Has follows ; 
The frequency distributions of both D6-18 and D6-in the stem-branch 
were almost al uniform-types under about 103cm.m (D2.H). They were almost 
al J-types over about 4000cm2.m and then the frequency distribution of D6-
18 tended to be L-types with the increasing D2・H，while the frequency disω 
tribution of D6-showed not only peak (high) at the smallest diameter but 
also a peak (Iow) at the larger diameter. 
The frequency distributions of both D6 -18 and D6 - in the stem were 
almost al uiform-types under about 1 03cm2. m. They were almost al J-types 
over about 4000cm 2• m and then the frequency distribution of D6 -18 tended 
to be almost al uniform-types with the increasing D2 • H， while the frequency 
distribution of D6-were almost al J-types. 
Frequency distributions of both D6 -18 and D6 - in the branch tended to 
be L-types with the increasing D2• H. 
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It may be considered that the L-type of frequency distribution in the stem-
branch with the increasing D2• H is caused by the increase of small bed-logs 
from the branch. 
It may also be considered that excellent bedωlogs are plentifully yielded in 

















シイタケ楠木の規格としては，長さを 1m とし，太 ~q乙ついては，末日直窪 6 crn以上で、元口直径は




楠木中央直径(以下 f栂木直接Jと表わす)は， D6""'18， D6"'"とも 2crn括約とした。林木の大









コナラでは林木が小さく D2Hで約1，500付近までは， D 6-----18， D 6---ともに楠木本数は少なく全

















を示すものが多くなる。 D6---のものでは， D2Hで約3，500付近から直径措の分布幅が広くなり， 19 
cmをζえる直窪の楠木がでてくるようになる。
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D 6""" 18 ， D6...のものともに，ほぼ間様の傾向を示すが， D2Hで約4，000付近を乙えると D6...18 












林木が大きくなり， D2Hが約1，500付近をとえるとD6""" 18， D6......ともに，やや正規型分布毎示す
ようになる。さらに大きくなり， D2Hで約4，000付近を ζえると， D 6...18では，大きな直径階慨に
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